Assemblages of multiple thick filaments in nematode mutants.
A spectrum of thick filament-related structures exhibiting novel structural features is isolated in addition to the normal thick filaments from unc-15 and unc-82 mutants of Caenorhabditis elegans. Many assemblages have multiple myosin-coated filaments extending from both ends of central domains exhibiting paracrystalline paramyosin. The filament ends resemble the polar core structures of native thick filaments. Assemblages with filaments at only one end and short thick filaments that branch are also present. This spectrum of novel structures accumulates at high levels in specific mutants due to alterations in paramyosin or other interacting proteins. The multifilament structures are either alternative assemblages of thick filament proteins and substructures or usually transient nucleation centres active in the assembly of thick filaments which are favoured under mutant conditions.